PART 2

MUST WE BE FORCED TO FINANCE SEDITION?

The Real "State of the Union"

Homeland Security Agency has already established a militarized government under unified command. See E.O. 13286

- No Army
- No Navy
- No Air Force
- No national Guard

U.S.A. split up into international management regions.

Open borders - unchecked immigration.

The federal government controls all states by O.M.B. using the electronic, including:

- Dallas
- Kansas City
- ~

U.S. economic structure unchecked immigration.

No national Guard U.S.A. split up into international management regions.
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We have already been revamped and restructured so that we are now in accord with military concepts on an international regional government basis for socialist/communist militarized control of this country under the United Nations military world government authority! Only a force (of foreign troops) sufficient "to keep order" will be allowed within the U.S.A.; hence, the Homeland Security Department (an agency) has been developed for that purpose. (See Executive Order 13286.) The armed forces of the U.S.A. now belong to the United Nations on a permanent basis, and will continue as long as Public Law 87-297 is allowed to stand unrepealed! The goal of the split up United States into ten regional governments above is the precursor to the plan to abolish the 50 states and their counties. Executive Order #12803 signed by George H.W. Bush on April 30, 1992, allows for any asset within a state that has been financed in whole or part by the federal government to be sold or leased to a private party. The assets listed therein include, but is not limited to, roads, tunnels, bridges, electricity supply facilities, mass transit, rail transportation, airports, ports, waterways, water supply facilities, recycling and waste-water treatment facilities, solid waste disposal facilities, housing, schools, prisons, and hospitals. (This is the reason why foreign countries are able to buy out our businesses, industries, land, housing, etc.) The bankruptcy and economic depression condition in U.S.A. has been planned to force submission under world government. Disengaging the people's right to arms from the Bill of Rights protection, and to render them to be outlawed and surrendered by Small Arms Treaty action has been achieved by LEAA's Page 340 and state pre-emption! It is all based upon deception and sedition. Membership in the United Nations has caused these devious events to occur. Americans may not have the smarts to save themselves! My people perish from lack of knowledge.